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A STORM. PICTURE

This vivid description of a tempest is taken from
Owen Meredith's new novel in verse, entitled
" Lucille ;" •

After noontide, the clouds, which had traversed the
east

Half the day, gathered closer, and rose and in-
creased.

The air changed and chilled. As though out of the
ground,

There nil up the trees a confused hissing sound,
And the wind rose. The guides sniffed, like chamois,

the air,
And looked at each other, aad halted, and there
Unbuckled the cloaks from the saddles. The white
Aspens rustled, and turned up their frail leaves in

fright,
All announced the approach of the tempest.

Ere long,
Thick darkness descended the mountains among;
And a vivid. viudie, ive and serpentine flash
(lured the darkness. and shore it across with a gash,
The rain tell in large heavy drops. And anon
Broke the thunder.

Tho horses took fright, every one,
The Duke's in a moment was far out of sight.
The guides ,huuted. The band was obliged to alight;
And, dispersed up the perilous pathway, walked

blind
To the darkness before from the darkness behind
And the litOrlll is abroad in the mountains !

He fills
The crouched hollows and all the oracular hills
With dread voices of power. A roused million or

mgrs

Of wild echoes reluctantly rise from their hoar
Immemorial ambush, and roll in the wake
Of the cloud. whose reflection leaves the livid lake.
And the wind, that wild robber, for plunder descends
From invisible lauds, o'er those black mountain

ends;
He howls as he bounds down his prey and his lash
Tears the hair of the timorous wild mountain ash,
That clings to the rocks, with her garments all torn,
Like a roman in fem.; then he blows his hoarse

horn,
And is off, the fierce guide of destruction and terror,
Up the desolate heights 'mid an intricate error
Of mountain and mist.

There is war in the skies !
Le! the black-winged legions of tempest arise
O'er those sharp splintered rocks that are gleaming

below
In the soft light, so fair and 80 fatal, as though
Some seraph burned through them, the thunderbolt

searching,
Which the black cloud unbosomed just now. Lo!

the lurching
And shivering pine trees. like phantoms, that seem
To waver above. in the dark; and you stream,
11..,w it hurries and roars, on its way to the white
And paralyzed lake there, appalled at the eight
Of the things seen in heaven !

PROCRASTINATION
cg I LOST A WIFE BY IT."

New Year Day I returned home from a
Southern tour, and was sitting in my room
in the evening, writing to some of my
friends, when a she cousin of mine came
in and laid a small bundle on my table.
It was a slice of wedding cake, done up
very neatly in gold edged paper.

Ah,' said I, what have we hell?'
Wedding cake,' said coz.
Wedding cake,' said I ; a generous

slice truly ! NN , ho of my friends have
been so foolish as to commit matrimony 7
and when did this melancholy affair hap-
pen?'

Christmas Eve,' returned coz. The
card that came with the cake will answer
your first question ;' and giving me an
arch smile as she,pointed to the card, left
the room.

Indeed, my old chum married 1' said
I to myself, as I took up the card and read

Mr. and Mrs. George Adams.' Hs,
ha, ha! who'd have thought George would
have committed such an act ! Air. and
Mrs. George rldants ! Ha, ha! really, I
'should like to see the fellow, just to bore
him a bit. But who is this lady ? It can't
be Miss , nor Miss
were no favorites of his. Let me think,'
continued I, taking out my pencil and
putting on a bit of paper the names of
our female acquaintances. I went on
with : There's Ellen Rice—can't "be
her ; Jane Green—nor her ; Mary Willis
—nor her,' until I had written down the
names of about twenty girls, without satis-
fying myself as to the right one. So,
then, Adams is really married !' said I to
myself. I felt truly rejoiced that it was
so, and I could not help thinking how
comfortable it would be to drop in of an
evening with my lady,' for I bad seriousnotions then of getting married—as you
shall hear by-and-by—and having eooial
times. I planned out how we would spend
our evenings together in pleasant inter-
course. I determined that his lady and
my lady should be the best of friends ;

and Mrs. Adams as a sister to me, and my
wife as a sister to him. In fact, such
picture of domestic happiness did I draw
np—so bright and glowing with all that
is delightful did the future seem in a
married state—that I threw my paper one
way, my pen another, jumped up, and pre-
pared for a visit to Maria Bailey, to Whom
I meant to offer myself that very night,
and get married as soon as the law and
the minister would let us. Havingput
on a clean dickey—it was a cold trght
and I was in a hurry—l sallied forth -to
visit my intended. Maria lived .!it, thenorth end of the town with her mother,. a
widow -lady. While on the way to the
house, I will make the reader a little ac-
quainted with Maria, and the relation in
which I stood to her. I will not praise
her beauty—although as beautiful a crea-
ture as eye ever rested on—neither will
I speak of her amiable disposition, her
accomplishments, etc., etc.

Maria and myself from childhood had
known each other, and were pretty intimate
in our friendship. When I was twenty-
two years of age, I concluded to take a
trip through the States ; and as • I had
been indisposed for some time back, with
a loss of'appetite, no sleep, etc.,- I made
this my excuse—, I travelled for my
health.' When I made this declaration,there was nothing like travelling for
health—everybody recommended it. So
I started, with the intention of being ab-
sent a year or more. Travelling, I must
say, agreed with me completely, for at
the first stopping place I made as hearty
a meal as any of my fellow passengers ;

and when I stopped for the night, I slept
as sound as a roach. To tell the truth I
feigned sickness only for an excuse to get
away from home. The real motive of my
departure was, my feelings toward Maria
began, to change ; I always had a foolish
longing to be near her, and a- singular
feeling of regret when she was away from
home when I called to spend a social
evening ; and then there was a -peculiar
sensation about my heart when I saw her
engaged closely in conversation with any
of my companions, or when she bestowed

,upon. them a smiler In fact I *began to
feel something more than, friendship tow-
ards her. I did not let her know the state
of 'my_mind, but laughed said frelioked
with herthe same as ever. My affection
for her inereased daily. Not knowingi
however, but that my love might prove
only momentary, and wishing to know
whether absence would wear it off—for it
had' always been my deterthination, that
when I wedded, it >should not be merely
a union of hands,• but a union of hearts-- !
I determined, without hinting the object;
of my journey to Marbt, or. even giving
her the slightest reason to suspect the.'nature of my feelings towards her=to take
the journey, and if time did not alter my
heart when I returned; to offer myself to
her. I went on my journey—visited all
noted places—mingled in company as
much as possible—trifled with the ladies
in the fashionable way; still, though sur-
rounded with beauty in every engaging I
form— though flattered and caressed— ;
after all, a thought of Maria caused a
throb, which none of the lovely ones
around me could create. Her image kept
fast hold on my heart, and, wouldn't leave
it. Finding, after. an absence of six
months, that the complaint which caused
me to leave home increased rather than
diminished, I hastened my return, and
arrived home on the aforesaid first of
January.

When I reached Maria's place of abode
and began to ascend the steps in front of
the house, my heart quailed a little. I
began to grow faint-hearted, and to think
in which manner I should pop the ques-
tion.' I regretted that I had not studied
my part before I left home. I hesitated
as I took hold of the bell-knob—my
breath grew shorter, and my nerves shook.
I was relinquishing my hold with the in-
tention of 'taking a short stroll round the
square to think over what to say—in fact,
I got half way down the steps, thinking I
would put off my declaration until another
time—when the thought of George and
his wife, and the pleasant evenings we
should have together, fixed my wavering
heart. So,with renewed determination, I
turned and ran up the steps, opened the
door, and , proceeded to the parlor.

As good luck would have it, there sat
Maria on the sofa, all alone, looking as
bewitching as an angel. She blushed as she
arose and joyfully extended her hand, I
gave it a hearty shake, and squeezed it—-
you know how, reader, 1 dare say. I was
almost tempted to do violence by kissing
it, but thinking it would seem sweeter after
the trembling g Yes,' had been said, I
refrained.

4 Sow glad I am thatyou have returned,'
said she, and how improvedbyou look !'

This was said in such a tone of affection
that I began to coon over an answer, which
would weaken the ice, and give her a hint
of what was coming.

Yes,' 1 replied, ' I feel wonderfully
improved ; and it appears to me,' I con-
tinued, there is also an improvement in
your appearance—you—'

Bat how was you pleased with your
journey 3' interrupting me, while a deli-
cate flush passed over her cheeks, did
you not meet with some Southern beauty,
who weaned your heart from your native
place ?'

Here was a fine opening.
No, Maria, home is home, and ever

dear. I must confess, however, that I
was greatly pleased with the ladies of the
South, yet I saw none would compare with
the girls of my own town. As for being
weaned from home, my heart is too strongly
bound to the scenes of my birthplace, and
to the friends of my childhood, to fear
that. These are'affections, my dear Maria,
thatcling to the heart, and will not forsake
you, be you where you may, or your situa-
tion what it may—'

Here I stuck for a moment. Thinking
if I neglected to strike now I should never
gather courage to speak again, I took her
willing hand, and, as the moments were
precious—for I felt my courage oozing
away—l commenced :

I feel truly happy in finding you alone
this evening ; I have something for your
private ear. You will excuse my bluntness
—my intention in calling on you this
evening, Miss Maria—was—'

The door at this moment opened, and
my friend Adams walked into the room. I
sprang up, and, seizing his extended hand,
gave him a cordial grasp, although from
my heart I wished hial • anywhere else, at
that moment, than where he was. After
we were seated, we began to talk on com-
mon tDpios. Shortly after, I thanked him
for remembering me in the distribution of
his bridal cake.

Oh,' said he, that was wife's doings ;

you must thank her for that.'
'lndeed, husband, I knew not of our

friend's return until you told me of it.'
Husband !—wife !' Gracious heavens !

had a thunderbolt fell at my feet at the
moment, I should not have been more
astonished than when I heard those words.
I started from my seat—my brain reeled,
and a sudden faintness came over me. I
should have fallen had I not been support
ed by Maria and G-eorge—Mr. and Mrs
Adams !

4 My dear friend, what is the matter
exclaimed both, as I began to revive.

Nothing—nothing at all,' I replied,
only a touch of—my old complaint—a

dizziness !' As I revived, I added, with
your leave I will retire.

They urged, me strongly to stay—were
fearful 1 might have a second attack on
the way home, eto.—but in vain. When
I stood in the entry, waiting to bid them
good night, I trembled like an aspen ; and
it was with the greatest difficulty I made
out to utter, 'Mrs. Adams—good evening.'It nearly choked me.

When I got home, and within myroom,
the first thing I did was to throw Maria's
wedding cake into the fire—frosting and
all ; and, moreover, I drove a large ten_
penny nail through the card into the bed-
post, and then went to bed. I was confined
to my chamber seven days with a fever, at
the end of whiolitime I got about again.
I amnow quite reconciled to my fate and
can ■ty g Mrs. Adams without hardly a
stammer.

• • • • •

Reader the moral': If you are in love,
go instantly and offer yourself. Learn
fromthis the danger of procrastination:

Og" Mud, John,' said .a father to his
son, "if you go out into the yard you will
wish you had stayedlii . the house.'

if I stay in the house, I shall
wish I was out in theyard; so where is the

dAti

" THAT commix Is THu mow
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the Mariposa and Calaveras groves, which
have built their sublime columns oat of the
air, through the energy ofa single seed,
in whose trunk Bunker Hill monument
couldhave been inserted andlidden while
the stem would still spring more than two
hundred feet above its apex stone. For
the ruins of one, now lie in the Mariposa
grove, which was forty feet in diameter,
and must have towered more than four
hundred feet high.

Newly Married Couple.
6 William,dear, William,

' said the wife
with a world of affection in her eyes.

Speak, heavenly charmer,' replied the
new husband, returning with interest the
expressive glance of his spouse.

gDear William !'

IAdored Eliza !'

g Sweet flatterer !'

Angelic creature.'
Dear, dear William, pardon me—but

do you think a short walk would hurt us,
as the divine Willis says !'

I fear loveliest of thy sex, that you may
be fatigued. '

Tear not, dearest ! '

Heavenly emanation—bright dream of
my precarious existence—but I cannot
help fearing.'

c Sweet William.'
c Celestial Eliza! '

Here they fell to violent kissing, which
lasted about fifteen minutes. Almost
breathless the lady exclaimed :

William, dear William, why are you so
sweet 1 Oh, this joy, the ecstaoy of wed-
ded, bliss ! Best beloved will you ever love
me thus !'

By yonder fearful—l say tremendous
—orb I swear ;

' he exclaimed, pointing to
the setting sun.

And as a memento of our wedding day,
you will yearly bring me here—will you,
cherished idol 1 '

s Yes, my only pet--my life—my love—-
will bring you here every year—if my capi-
tal holds out ! '

Ah ! bravest and best of thy noble sex,
talk not of capital in this, our hour of
bliss.'

How much longer they talked the writer
cannot say, for he was called away at this
moment to welcome some friends from
Maryland. Bat he is firmly of the opinion
that none but married folks know what
real happiness is.—While the above happy
couple were talking he felt as if immersed
in molasses, and every thing since has
looked, felt, and smelt sweet.

THE LANCASTER. INTELLIGENCER
• JOB PRINTLNO ESTABLISHMENT.

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The lobbing Department Is.thoroughly furnished with

newand elegant type of every description, and is underthe charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer.—
The Proprietors are prepared to

PRINT CHECKS,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,
PAPERBOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the most reasona-
ble terms, and in a manner not excelled by any establish-
ment in thecity.

SHP Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwise,
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON A SON,
Intelligencer Office,

No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster,
r_l-11311.5E AND CATTLE POWDER

TATTERSAL'S HORSE POWDER,
HEAVEPOWDER,

ROSIN,
FENNZGREEK

• SULPHUR,
GEUBIAN,

CREAM TARTAR,
COPPERAS, ,tc.,

For sale et THOMAS ELLMAKER'S
Drug k Chemical Store, West King street, Lauer.

feb 9 tf4

INCORPORATED 1810 I I
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS $936,709.00.

H. HUNTINGTON, President.
P. C. ALLYN, Secretary.
Policies issued and renewed; leases equitably adjusted

and paid immediately upon satisfactory proofs, in New
York fun*, by the undersigned, the DULY AUTHORIZED
AGENT. JAMES BLACK, "

act 23 ly 41J Agent for Lancaster Co.

JAMES, H. BARNES,
FANCY AND WINDSOR CHAIR MAKER,

No. 59% East King street, Lancaster,
Takes pleasure in inviting the public tocall at his Ware.
moms, and examine his BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
CHAIRS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

let_ ORD ERS received and promptly attended toat the
shortest notice. None but the beet workmen are employed
in this establishment, consequently Chairs purchased at
this house are fully equal to any article sold in the Eastern
Cities. Call and examine for yourselves. [ang 16 ly 31

OTIOE TO FARMERS.
.1.11 I have received at my Agricultural Implement and
Seed Warehousea large stock of the Telegraph Hay, Straw
and Corn Fodder Cutters of four ekes, Coleman's Farm
Chopping Mill, with Process's Improvement, Corn Shellers,
Ploughs and Plough Castings, York County Roofing Slate,
Clover Seed. &c., Ac.

Farmers are invited togive me a call, and examine my
stock, as I will sell at the lowest prices..

ADAM It BARR,
Agricultural Implementsod Seed Warehouse, E King

street, next door toLanes' Dry Goods Store, Lancaster.
oct 30 tf 42

L. & E. J. LATIN,H . Corner North Queen Street and Centre Square,
=ErIMMO

CHRISTMAS CARD
lUMMM H E S

In plain'engraved and diamond-mounted bunting carom--
eplendldartielea for

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
JEWELRY—FaII and Ralf Sate Coral, Carbuncle, Lava,

Mosaic and Twist Work—line for
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

SILVERWARE--Spoons, Forks, Knives, Cups, Napkin
Rings and Goblets--scitnetbingsubstantial for

• CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
SILVER-MATED DiARE—From thebest factory in the

United States, (Rodgers Brothers' Manufacturing Oom-
pany,) at their catalogue prices, in spoons, forks, knives,
napkin rings, cups, goblets, cake and card baskets, soup
and gravy tureens, sugar baskets, salt cellars, castors,
coffee urns, Sto., kn.—very useful

OHRISTIMAS GIFTS.
AMERICAN WATCHES—In gold and sliver hunting

cases, or cased to order, to snit any taste, at the lowest
cash rates, accompanied by a genuine guarantee—a life.
long

CHRISTMAS GIFT
Chains, Necklaces, Armlets, Brooches. Barring!,Sleeve-

buttons, Studs, Pencils and Pens, "gold, silver or steel
Spectacles or B^e glasses, Finger Bingo, Steel Jewelry
(something new) and articles to snit every taste, for

OLIRISTMAB GIFTS
At H. L. E. J. ZAHN'S',

Cor. N. Queen street and Centre Square, Lancaster. Pa.
HARRY L. ZAHH, EDW. J. ZAHM.
den 18 tf 49

THE PEOPLES' HAT AND CAP STORE.
SHULTZ .4 BRO.,

NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,
PRACTICAL H -A TTERS,

MANUFACTURERS,.
AND WHOLE/MA AND MAIL MAIM IN

HATS AND CAPS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
We have now in store a a splendid assortment:of HATS

AND CAPS of all the newest Fall and Winter Styles.
SILK HATS in all shapes and' qualities. A first rate

New Style of Bilk Hats for $3.00.
A hill assortment of CASSIALEREHATS, FALL and

WINTER STYLE CAPS in endless variety. A splendid
assortment of

UNION AND PRINCE OF WALES HATS,
in various colors, the latest out, and all the other idyls' of
SOFT HATS now worn, from the finest to the cheapest
qualities.
- Wereturn our thanks to a liberal public,and trust, by
strict attention to tinsineis and fair dealing to-all, tomerit
a continuance of their patronage. •

Hats and CapAto snit all, tind at prices to suit the times.
Goods sold to Dealers at a emilrinlvance for cash.

SEUPP/NG:FURS bought and the highest p4ce paid in
each. . .
. JOHN A. SHULTZ,

dee IS
HENRY A: 'SHULTZ.
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ANDREW JACKSON'S REMEDY.
Changing the embject, Dr. Edgar asked him what he

would hare, done with Calhounand other nullifiers if they
had kept on.
,- Kung them, air, as high u Haman," was the instan-
taneousreply. " They should have lbeen a terror to tral.
tors to all time, and posterity would have pronounced it
the beet act of my life "

As he said these words, ke.balf rose in his_bed, and all
the old fire glowed In his old eyes again.

Bee PABTOWILLISE GE JACKSON, p. 670, ft
!WAS BABB k 00'S

New Book Store.deelB tt 401

25CTS.--For;R 3 Cerise in Specie or Poet-
ate litimnis. Bent to Dr. Mitchell, hot 1494 Philadoli

phis P. 0., you will have to yotit address .such advice
and- prdecription as will enable you (either male or femile)
m CUBE YOURSELVES" '

of the modinveterate mad long darkling of private-
dlonare of the akin, cancer. rheumatism, .44.,

40,, sent to any part otthe United States All
minwunticaUmulMelly eonlirlenUAir ' (cep 6do 43
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The Big. Trees of California.
DEStaarxIONII3Y REV. THOMAS Malt KING.

We find in a late number of the Boston
Transcript the most graphic account yet ,
written of the grove of mighty trees at
Mariposa, California. We quote the most /striking passages.

The flowers are plenteous along all the
steadily rising trail. Here and there we
must pause before one .of 'the seductive
sugar pines, which looks so full of melody
that it seems as if the first breeze the.
brushes it would make it break forth into
a Mozartish song.

What if we should meet a grizzly on a
flowery bank under one of the graceful su-
gar pines ? While we were discussing this
possibility, we came upon fresh traces of a
very large one. I was eager to get a
glimpse of him, but the majority of the
company prayed that they might not see
one of the shaggy monsters, and their
prayer was answered. There are two large
groves of the mammoth trees in California.
The one which is usually visited is in
Calaveras county. _lt contains hard-
ly a third as many trees as the Mariposa
cluster which we were in search of in this
letter, but is much more easy of access.
It covers shoat as much space as the
Conmon, and a good carriage road leads
to the heart of it. At the portal of the
grove stand a pair of sentinels, twenty-five
feet apart, which are sixty feet in circum-
ference and three hundred feet high. They
are well named the "Two Guardsmen."
What a pity, for Dumas' sake, that there
is not one more? Passing these warders,
you drive up to a hotel, and find the grounds
trimmed up and the trees named and label-
led for guests. Some of the labels are of
gilt letters on marble, we are told, and are
tastefully inlaid in the bark from six to
twenty feet above the ground. The "Her-
cules" in this group is ninety-three feet in
circumference.—The “California," seven-
ty-three feet in circuit, shoots up straight
as an arrow three hundred and ten feet.
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," is a tree which has
been burnt out; it is eighty-three feet in
circumference, and will lodge twenty per-
sons. The "Mother of the Forest" is
three hundred and twenty-seven feet high,
and nearly eighty feet in girth

• • One of these Calaveras
trees, three hundred feet high, was cut
down a few years ago, eight feet from the
ground. Part of the trunk is used as a
bowling alley, and the stump, twenty-five
feet in diameter, covered with a canopy of
green boughs, is now a dancing saloon.
To cut it down, pump augers were used
from either side, until the tree was com-
pletely severed from the base. But so
nicely poised was it that it would not fall.
Only by driving in large wedges with im-
mense battering rams, could its equilibri-
um be disturbed sufficiently to make it
top-heavy. Five men were at work twen-
ty-five days in this wretched drudgery of
destruction.

The Mariposa grove stands as the Crea-
tor has fashioned it, unprofaned except by
fire, which long before the advent of S ,xon
white men, had charred the base of the
larger portion of the stalwart trees. We
rode on for an hour, climbing all the time,
till we reached a forest planted five thous-
and feet above the sea. This, in New
England, is the height of Mt. Madison,
where not a shrub can grow.

Riding on a few rods, through ordinary
evergreens with dark stems, we at last
catch a glimpse of a strange color in the
forest. It is a tree in the distance, of a
light cinnamon hue. We ride nearer and
nearer, seeing others of the same complex-
ion starting out in the most impressive con-
trast with the sombre colums of the wil-
derness. We are now in the grove of the
Titans. The bark has a right leonine ef-
fect on the eye. We single out one of
them for a first acquaintance, and soon
dismount at its root.

I must confess that my own feelings., as
I first scanned it, and let the eye roam up
its tawny pillar, was of intense disappoint-
ment. But then I said to myself this is
one of the striplings of the Anak brood—-
only a small affair of some forty feet in
girth. I took out the measuring line, fas-
tened it to the trunk with a knife, and walk-
ed around, unwinding it as I went. The
line was seventy-five feet long. I came
to the end of the line before comple-
ting the circuit. Nine feet more were need-
ed. I had dismounted before a structure
eighty-four feet in circumference and near-
ly three hundred feet high, and I should
not have guessed that it would measure
more than fifteen feet through.—lt did not
look to me twice as large as the Big Elm
on the common, although that is only eigh-
teen feet in circumference, and this was
twenty-eight in diameter. During the day
I had seen a dozen sugar pines which ap-
peared to be far more lofty.

The next one we measured was 89 feet
and 2 inches in girth; the third was 90
feet. There are nearly three times as
many of the giant species in the grove as
in the Calaveras cluster. Divided into two
groups, there are 650 of them within a
space of a mile and three-quarters. Col-
onel Warren, the faithful and self-sacrifi-
cing friend of agricultural interests in this
State, proprietor and editor of the Califor-
nia Farmer, measured the principal trees
of one group on this ridge, some three
years ago, and found one of 102 feet, two
of 100 feet, one of 97, one of 92, one of
82, one of 80, two of 77, three of 76, and
thus gradually, diminishing, tillmore than
a hundred trees were on his list that meal
cared SW feet and upwards in oiroumfer
enoe.

Thiscrowd of majestic forms explains
the disappointment in first entering the
grove. The general scale is too immense.
Half a dozen of the largest trees spaced
half a mile apart, and properly set off by
trees of six and eight feet in girth, would
shake the most volatile mind with awe.

We ought to see the “Fountain Tree"
of the Mariposa grove, a hundred and two
feet in circuit, rising near the Bunker Hill
Monument, and bearing up a crown eighty
feet Om% it, to feel the marvel of its bulk
and vitality. Think of that monument as
a living structure. Conceive it as having
grownfrom a granite seed, whose outpour-
ing life absorbed from the earth and at-
tracted from the winds fine granite dust;
to be slowly compacted, by internal and
unerring masonry, into Solid squares, of its
strength and its tapering symmetry. A
work far more marvellous than this has,
been 'wrought by each fragment of a cone
that took root five thousand feet on a ridge
of the Sierras, centuries ago, and now is
represented by an organism otthirty feet
diameter. Indeed, it is quite probable
that:there have been a few trees in both

'IIrEItCHANT NAILOILING.
J.Y.L Clear taw track, O'Bourk's mos back, when he
will supplyall tie old friends, and as many new ones aa
will follow their good example, in decking the enter man
with the most &Workable clothing,eat in the mostartis-
tic style, of which his fame isfir and near for doing it up
brown.

Thereerg! be kept constantly onhand a stoma stock of
French Mth, Casslmenst„ and Feelings, Overcoat-

! lop, goods for business salts, ofa new style, two
'doors wait ofLane& Dry Good Stare, Zest King
street

The undersigned would take the prompt opportunity of
returning his thanks-to his numerous friends of years'
standing, for the liberal patronage harsh:lore extended,
and trusts thata strict attention to business will merit a
continuationof former Wars.

Don't forget O'IIOIIRKI3, two doors east ofLaries' Dry
Good Store, EastKing street.

An 8

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!!
alt FA LL • AND. WINTER.

JOHN A. ERBEN,
Aps of as Striped aut, No. 42 der, Street, Rid

.9ide„ near Orange Street, Az.
The Imbscriber returns his thanks to a generous public,

for the exceedingly liberal patronage heretofore extended,
and respectfully asks a continuance of the same. He has
now la store the largest, beet and cheapest assortment of
MENS' AND BOYS' FALL AND WINTER BEADY-

- MADE CLOTHING
to the City ofLancaster. Among his extensive assort-
ment may be found
BANGUPS, OVER SACKS,

RAGLANS, DRESS COATS,
FROCK COATS, SACK COATS,

SILK VESTS, • VALENCIA VESTS,
SATIN VESTS, CLOTH PANTS,

CAS&MEREPANTS, SATINEIT PANTS,
KNIT JACKETS, Ac. -

Also, a full assortment of Undershirts and Drawers, Fine
Shirts and Shirt Collars. Cravats, Ties, Stocks. Suspenders,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Umbrellas, At.

Also, j oat finished, the largest and cheapest assortmentof
BOYS' CLOTHING,

consisting of Boyd Frock, Sack, Over-Sack and Monkey
Coats. Roundabouts, Pants and Vests of all sloes and
qualities.

Also, just received a very large and well assorted
stack of CLOTHS AND OASSI'dERES, SATI-
NETTS, VESTINGS, do., which will be promptly
made up toorder, and warranted to give satisfac-
tion in fit and in quality.,

sir. The subscriber would particularly call the atten-
tionof thepublic to the fact, that the Clothing sold at
this establishment is all the proprietor's own manufacture,
and is' not only sold CHEAP but it is arena mans than any
other in the City of Lancaster.

All therefore who would practice economy to the pur-
chase of clothing, by getting full worth for their money,
con savefrom 25 to 50 per cent. by calling sands establish-
ment—my motto being—. Quick Sales and Small Profit's"

JOHN A. ERBEN.
SRI-Remember the Old Stand, Sign of the Striped Coat,

No. 42 North Queen street, east side, near Orange street,
Lancaster, Pa. [map IS tf39

SIGN OF THE RED COAT
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN

EVERI
S. W. R `rB,

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
'.. No.B NORTH Qusu Bv, LANCASTER.

SIMON W. RAUB calls the attention of the citizens of
Lancaster county and city to his large and well selected
stock of Piece Grads and Ready Made Fall and Winter
Clothing, the largest and beet assorted in the city of Lan-
caster. S. W. Raub would call particular attention to his
stock of Ready Made Clothing of his own mina:Laura,
all warranted to be well sewed and guaranteed to give
entire satisfaction:

OVERCOATS, from $9.50 to $12.00
BLACK FROCK COATS, from 400 " 14.00
BUSINESS COATS, " 3.00 " 10.00
MONKkY COATS, a 2.00 a 600
BLACK PANTS, " 260 " 6.00
FANCY CASS. PANTS, " L5O " 4.50
VESTS.all prices.a 75 " 8.00

Boy's and Youth's Clothing at aft Prizes, and Warranted
Well Mad&

Also, on handa large and splendidassortment of French-
English and American Cloths, Over-Coatings and Casel
mores, and Vesting& which will he made up at short
notice and low prices, cut and made in the latest style,
and warranted togive satisfaction in

QUALITY, MAKE AND FIT.
Also on hand, a large assortment of Gentlemen's Fur-

nishing Goods, consisting of Collars. Shirts, Neck Ties,
Suspenders. Ac., Sc. Gentlemen buying their own goods
can have it made up in a fashionable style, at the lowest
possible prices,

rttirilentlemen are invited to call and examine before
purchasing elsewhere.

.01ir Remember the Sign of the Red Coal
. B. W. RAUB,

oct 18 tf 40] No. 8 North Queen st., Lancaster.

PETER PARLEY'S LATEST AND
GREATEST EFFORT.

"No Library in the Country In complete without it." "It
should be in every PRIVATE and PUBLIC, Library, and in
every FAMILY."—TESTIMONY OH A THOUSAND WITNESSES.

MAGNIFICENT WORK OF HISTORY.
A WHOLE LIBRARY IN ITSELF.

1235 Peore--70 MAPS—TOO ENGRAVINGS.
HISTORY OF ALL NATIONS,

From the Eartiest Period to the Present Time. or
UNIVERSAL HISTORY,

In which the llistogy of every Nation, Ancient and
Modern, is separately given.

BPS. G. GOODRICH,
Author of "Peter Parley's Tales," "Recollections of a

Lifetime." etc.
It contains 1235 pages, royal octavo, and is Illustrated

by 70 Mapsand 700 Engravings : Bound in Turkey Mo-
rocco, or Cloth.

PUBLISHERS' ADVERTISEMENT
Twenty.filx. Thousand Copies of this elaborate work have

already been sold! The flattering confidence indicated by
this liberal patronage has induced the Author and Pub•
lishers to revise the Work thoroughly, to bring It down
to the latest period, and to introduce' • " '" • " "

NEW AND SUPERIOR ILLUSTRATIONS.
Thus improvedand perfected, it is believed that no other

Universal History can compare with this. for the fullness
and accuracy of its statements, the convenience of its ar-
rangement, the clearness, simplicity and dignity of its
style, for the consequent Interest which it oxcites, and the
valuable instructionwhich it Imparts, or for the durability
and neatness of its mechanical execution.

The Work hereafter will be Annually Revises, and can
therefore at all times be relied upon. as containing the
latest Important events connected with the progress of
mankind, In Politica, Society. Arts, Sciences—in all that
belongs to Civilisation—andin a form convenient, cheap
and durable.►►► Itle believed that this work, by Mr. Goodrich, will
be very acceptable to the whole reading public. This Is
the result of years of toll and labor, assisted in his re•
searches by several Scholars of known ability, and has
been got up at a great expense by the Proprietors. No
pains have been spored in the execution of the Illustra-
tion and Maps, which are entirely new, prepared by the
distinguished author expressly for the work. Indeed, as
the other historical writings of Mr. Goodrich sink into
insignificance, when compared with this, the rata of his
riper and maturer years. clt is admitted that One Hun-
dred Dollars could not purchase the same matter in any
other shape ; and the Publiebers confidently expect that,
in consideration of the great literary value of the work,
the large sum expended in preparing it for the press, and
the exceedingly moderate price at which it Is offered, that
it will be favorably received by every lover of goat, books.

The demand is now so great that it is difficult to keep
up the supply. Many of our first scholars, divines, and
gentlemen, who have examined the work, have given it
their unqualified approbation and commendation, which it
richly deserves, as itfa the fruit of years of labor of the
diatinguisheffiauthor, and of great cost to its Proprietors.

We state positively that thinWork is not, and will not
be for sale In any bookstore in the country. It is offered
only by our Soliciting Agents, one of which is the din.
tributor of this Circular, and' by whom alone the Work is. .
sold In this locality

dec 25

E. G STORKE,
Publishing Agent, Auburn, N. Y.

2m 50

FARMERS AND CITIZENS OF LAN-
caster county, generally, we desire to Impress upon

you the fact, that Mr. Breneman, who was In Centre
Squarefor over 30 years, is not there now—he has removed
to WEST KING STREET, OPPOSITE COOPER'S HOTEL.
Weall know how desirable it tato have good BOOTS
AND SHOES, which will befully worth theamount FELpaid for them—such articles can be had at BRENT,
lues. If Boots and Shoes are wanted that will not let
thewater in, and withwhich you can walk In wet grans
and sot get wet feet, they can only be had at Mammals's.
Those of our friends In the country who have been micas•
tomed to be measured for Mr. Basaitisar'e peculiar styles,
so easy on the foot, can only get them athis NEW STAND.
Do not let yourselves be deceived with the Idea that Baum.
area is still in Centre Square. He is not—but opposite
Cooper's Hotel, West King street, where he hopes to have
everybody in want of Boots and Shoes call onhim.

June 26 , tf24

DR. G. R. BOND'S FRENOII PREVEN-
TIVES.—This article enables those whose health or

circumstances do not permit an increase of family to rev.
late or limit the number of their offspring without injur-
ing the constitution. It is the only safe and sure preven-
tive against Pregnancyaid Disease. The above article can
be sent by mail toany part of the United Statesor Canada,
two for $l, and 85 per dozen.

Dlt. G. W. BOND'S SPANISH REIIALE MONTHLY
PlLLS.—These Pills are theonly medicine married or sin-
gle ladles can rely upon with safety and certainty for the
Immediate removal of Obstructions,- Irregularities, &a
They should not be used during Pregnancy. Price $2 per

box. Each box contains 72 pills. Bent by mail.
The Doctor can beconsulted on all diseases of a private

nature. &timtijic treatment, a guide cure and moderate
chargeguaranteed. •

atones R. BOND, B. D. Office, corner of Grand and
Orchard streets, over •the Shoe Store. Entrance, No. 85
Orchard street, New York. Established in 1832.

• may 15 ly 18

VAN INGEN t, SNYDER,
i DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS ON WOOD,

N. E. COHN= bra AND CHINANUT Slams,
PHILADELPHIA. •

Execute all kinds of WOOD ENGRAVING, with beauty,
correctness and despatch—Original Derdgns tarnished for
Fine Book Illustrations—Persons wishing Cuts, toy sending:
a Photograph or Daguerreotype, can have views of
OOLLEGEB, CHURCHES,

COTTAGES, STORE FRONTS,
• PORTRAITS, .MACHINES,

STOVES, ' PATENTS, Ac.
Engraved as wellas on personal application.

FANCY ENVELOPES. LABEL BILL. HEADINGS,
SHOW BILLS, VISITING, BUSINESS and other CARDS,
engraved in the higheststyle of the Art, and at the lowest
prices.

For Specimens of Flue Engraving, see the Illustrated
Works of J. B. LIPPINCOTT A Co, E. H. BUTLER A Co.,
Ac., to. [oct 23 ly 41

.trONIGNACHEII, & BATMAN, TAN.
ners and Carriers Store, back of EWA. "Moderwell's

Commission Warehouse, ,fronting on the Railroad and
NorthPrince street. Cheap for Cash or approved credit.-
Constantly onhand a it'll assortment of,all kinds Saddler",
and Shoemaker's Leather, ofsuperiorquality, including

Rouser's celebrated SoleLeather," also, Leather Bands,
well stretched, suitable for, all kinds of machinery, of any
length and widthrequired, made ofa superior quality of
Leather, FurnaceBellows, Band and Lacing.Leather, Gar-
den Hose, Tanner's (NI, Corder's Tools, Shoe
Figs, Le. ' ,All.Mds old Leatherbought intherough ; highest prices
given for Hided and Skins in cash; orders will be prompt,y attended to. " feb b ly 6

Die. WAYI.A.N i.swnwrzzCON.
ns to practice Dents tryat their. Moe,.60% North

Queen street, halt square tuna the P. N. 11. Depot, lan.
outer, Pa. .14

i .7,:;1.1'.:'''.1.,,,..,•-,,A

RAG B.
mu. acan owmum inciveroac

WINTii D1Lit,..,000 DS

AT GREA,TLY 111D1113.11D.PRIOZB.

LADIES' NANCY: lURS,

WIZ B' CLOT L9L-0 AEC B,

BIL.OOHA AND WOOLLEN a.RAW.Lp;

LADINV Di17111313 41.061)8,

ORNTSI NIIBRIBIEINfIr- 9063513

ALSO,

♦ LARGE sTOOIC

READY MADE; OLOTHING

MEN AND BOYS

Together with large additions to oar Stock, now open

ing, from the late. Philadelphia. Anatimia, which will be.

sold at a small advance on coat. [deo 26 tf 50

DEANE R & soHAVH
HOUSE FI7BNISHINO •EMPORIUM

No. T EAST KING STREET,

LANOASTIII, P♦

ler At this Xstablishment the public am at all times

be supplied with

T 0 VREI

OP DIaOZIPTION,

TIN WARE, COPPER W `AT. E

SHEET IKON WARE, 60.,

=XUM

air Their material le the beet in the market,

and the reputation of the Establiehment

L a sure guarantee of the =pert-

ority of the work

CALL AND 8.11111

Remember,

THE.OLD ST ANDII

No. 7 EAST KING STREET,

JOHN DEANER, JOHN P. BOHAIIM

U. ISIS:

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY

ItEDUOTION

♦ LARGE EITOOP. OP

D RESS GOODS!

IMMENSE SACRIFICE

SHAWLS, CLOAKS, &c.,

IN ORDER TO CLOSE A LARGE STOCK

WITH THE SEASON

WENTZ BROS

HAVE REDUCED THEIR ENTIRE STOOK

SILKS REDUCED(

Ilmurmin Bali; AS 370. 60a. 630. $l.OO, $1.24

ALL KINDS OP DRESS GOODS
•

BACRIIICEDI

ERA W L E R EDUCED!

ALL RINDS OF SHAWLS NOW SELLING OFF

LADLES' CLOTH CLOAKS

LARGE STOOK OF LADIES OLOARS-REDIIOED

LAWS, STOOK OP WOOLLEN 000DS-BEDIIOED

DISCIPLES OF KRIS SINGLE

OUR LARGE STOOK MUST RE REDUCED.

BARGAIN SEEKERS,

REMEMBER THE SACRIFICE, AND 808 A

USEPUL GIPT,

WENTZ BROS

EAST ICING AND CENTRE KIIARE

THE PHILADELPHIA EVENING NUL-
LETIN, AN INDERENDENTDAILY NEWEIPAPRIt,

devoted especially to the interests of Pennsylvania. Con-
taining Important Telegraphic News, 'sixteen hours in ad-
vance of the. Morning Paws. Original, Foreign and Do-
mestic Correspondence, Editorials on all Subjects, and full
Reports of all the new, of theday. The Commerdial and
,Financial Departments sr pill; and are carefully attended

Aar As Ail AWITITIErSO MADII7X there 111 no better
paper In the State, the circulation being next to the largest
in the city, and among the most intelligent and influen-
tial of the ponulation.

TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE:,
CIIMAtINGS k PEACOCK,

Proprietors,
N0.112 SouthThird street, Philadelphia.

TIM PHILADELPHIA SATUDDAY. BULLETIN, .a
'handsome, well filled, FAMILY WZZILT NAVEIYAPIII, U pub-
lished by the Proprietors at the following tutprecedentear
low rates:
I Oopy, one year,.......
6 Copies, ."

13 "
--••• 10 00

..... 16 00Ecnii;l
80 ... . 20 00

100 it
FCSTHEE INDUCEMENTS

• THE LARGEST OLUB(ova 100)will be sent ibr three
THE NEXT LAROEBT MOB, (over 100) will be Sent

for two years. Address
OfFEMINGB k PEAOOOII,

Proprietors, Bulletin Baitding
,

No. 112 Bough Third street, Philadelphia.
now 23 • • if 46

Knove.L.—vve nave this day re-
IV° our new Banking House, In_Elkl3T SING &Li:where
the Banking Business In all its Varied branches will re•
CeiTO oar best attention.

Interestondeposits will be snowed*as heretofore.
Drafts on NewYork, Philadelphia and Bs timore con'tautly for wile. •
Stock, Bonds, and other seenritles-bonght and sold In

Philadelphia and !taw York— and Info-motion given as totheir relative value and prospects.
Unourrent Bank Notes bought and sold, and premiumallowed anold American cohn
Persons contrasting any Mistimes to cup, whether 11300 31).011 1100614or fOr purchase or Bala ofBonds or Stocks, may

Udixmd upon prompt and faithful performance ofan
The lumbers of the thin. are Eadfridnally liable for al

its obligations. JOBN 070.11.14,200
Roar. Ommuicar.Osahler. mar 2 tf T

11 ITO TOOIt ALP ELY N 41.4.4:-.IT 5
BRANOIISB, minted. in lbs knortthsitt, at ' •
0. G. (IRANI'S GA:10L51174.

682 Aral Street, Boot of Ns* PhilMelphli
'LW Sooin Oilman .MBAMOPIOPORTMANAgibroWoo, Tiognormalmo,, to, _far aim, IdetbillionsiPiny Ao.(sag141 it

'4.'"...'74't.:t.;..

N(). 6.
10--.131C1S 07 Tax ists'irstare-10

IIy'ATCYLES, CLOCKS,JEWELRY AXE
SILVER WARE.-JA. P. DYSART, NO. IS,

WEST KING St., (near Market)takes pleasure In inviting.
attention to his newand large stock of Goods, which orms,
priseses great a variety of all artkies in biz line as can
be Rend in the city, consisting in part of

Ladies' Meld Carat HardingLiraWatches,
Fine Gold Hunting Levers, 71b-u-' u Opendkeed Leven,
Rim Hunting Case •

Opsn-fseed
a good assertment ofLEVERS andLEM= of Miserand,
Composition Cases; QUAY:TIERS andENGLISH WATCH-
ES Witand wand handed,)all of which aro wareanted
to keep time or no sale. .

Hie essortment of JEWELRY ill the moat sztaudire
ever offered to the citizens of Lancaster, part ofwhich are
the following styles: TINE PAINTED BEIELiSTPINK.
EARRINGS ANDBRACELETSto match; CAMEOSEFTSf
FLORENTINE MOSAIC, and PLAIN EAR RINGS and
BREASTPINS, all of which for beeSty, style and cheapness
cannot be surpassed in the city, Also, a fine assortaumtof
PLAIN and CHASED BRACEand BAND%
Cameo Settsand Medallions.- Particular attention ,paid to
Jewelry of Gentlemen's wear, comprising Sleeve Rations,
Studs; Guard, Breast andlob Chains of the beat quality;
Ribbon Slides, Gold and Silver Tooth Picks, etc. Always
onband a good assortment of '

BIZ V.RR WARE,
such as Spoons, Tea, Table, Dessert, Sugar, Mustard and
Salt; Dinner and Tea Forks; Napkin Rings; Butter and
FruitKnives; SaltCallers; Cups, PieKnives, Pickle Knives
and Forks, setts ofKnifes, Forks and Spoons fbr
Also a beautiful lot of Port Monnaiesfor ladies and Gent.,
Combs and Brushes ofall kinds, Aocordeons, he.

Clean from $1.2.5 to VA,all warranted.
Air- The undersigned has, at considerable expense, got

np a Card of Hair Work Patterns, for which he receives
orders—to be executed in Philadelphia in the most cheat*
and durablestyle, and at short notice. The public are In.
vited to call and examine his stook and Judge ibr them.
selves. JAMES P. DYSART.
Shp of theBig Witch, No. 10, Were Sing at., Lenceater

Pa. June 1 tf20

Ter4TCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELB,Y.
AT RIDUOID PRIORI., T T

! . WHOLBRALE AND RETAIL.
O. B. SHULTZ, I,#114 Market street,above 9th, Beath aide, Phila. s'

dolphin. jnne9lp nu

GREAT WESTERN INSURANCE AND
TRUST COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.

CRAB TER PERPETUAL.
Fire Insuranceon Stores, Dwellings, Public Buildings, and

Merchandise generally, limited or Perpetual.
lire Insurance on Howes, Barns and Cbntents, DYoek, Anna

Implements, du. Also inland Insurance on &bode
to

°MOE INa THCOMPANY' S UILDING
No. 403 WALNUT STREET, CORNER OF METH.

Statement qf the, Onnpany'e Business foram year endinc
October 3let, 1858.

.$21!3,800 00
51,453 08

$275,258 a
Receive for Premiums
Received for Laterally Rent, .to.

491,685 46
7,1M/5 49

499,1190 M
Paid Lessee', Expenses, Commis-

sions, Re-Insurances, Returned
Premiums, he

Increase of Fire. Premie= over
last year's

Decrease Marine Premiums

$70,000 00

$14,899 69
10,428 74

Nett Xncwase $ 4,272 85
seaxre.•

Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, $141,240 00
Stocks, (Par, $80,310,) .47,916 00
Bills Receivable 69,885 78
Unsettled Premiums and other

debts due the Company..., ......

Cm& on hand, and in the hands"
of. 'Agents,

17,823 02

8,589 28
$1715,261 0$

CHARLES C. LATHROP.
VICE

WILLIAM DARLING.
11.10RETAILI AND TELSAISMIXEL

JAMES WRIGHT.

•DIRECTORS.
CharlesC. Lathrop, 1423 Walnut street.
Alex. Whildin, Merchant, 18 North Frontstreet.
Wlrs. Darling, 1338 Pine street.
Isaac Hazlehurst, Solicitor.
John C. Hunter, firm of Wright, Hunter & Co.
E Tracy, firm of E. Tracy & Co., Goldsmith's Hall.
Jno. R. McCurdy,firm of Jones, White k McCurdy.
Thomas L. Gillespie, firm of Gillespie & Zeiler.
James B. Smith, firm of James B. Smith It Co.
John R. Vogdes, corner Seventh and Sanwa' streets.
Daniel L. Collier, firm of O. H. Grant & Co. •
Thomas Potter, 229 Arch street. k .,.

Charles Harlan, corner Walnut and Sixth streets.
Jonathan J.Slocum, 154 South Fourth street.

GEO. CALDER it Co., Agents, ,
East Orange et., Lancaster, Pa.mar 22 ly 10

FARRIERS, LOOK. TO YOUR iNTER.
ESTl—Received the 'First Premiums this Fall at one

County Fair, &Silver Medal on the Telegrah Fodder Cutter
and Coleman's Farm Chopping Mill, with Preset:Vs improve-
ment. I have received at my Agricultural Implement and
Seed Warehousea large stock of the Telegesph Hay, Street ,
and Cornfodder Cutters, four sizes, Nos. 1,2, 8 and 4, salt,
able for large or small Farmers.

The Telegraph Hay, Straw and Cornfodder Cutter IA
acknowledged to be the best Cutter now in use. We claim
a great many advantages overany now manufactured: Ist,
It has the down cut, all the strain is on the frame where
it should be; 2d, It is geared on both sides, and is not lia-
ble to wear or get out of repair; 3d, The Noe. 1 and 2are
double-geared, and can be changed tocut different lengths;
the shortest cut is 7 pieces to one inch for Cornfodder;
five minutes they can be changed to cut scant inch for
Hay or Straw. The band-wheel can (on the No. 2) be
changed on either side of the Cutter to suit the power.—
The greatest advantage we claim is the power. We can do
es much work with one horse as those can (thatfirst cut,
then crush) with three.

Our cutter will cut shorter and make baiter feed, than
those those that tiret cut, then crush. Weall know the
more power it requires todrive a Cutter the sooner It will
get outof repair. We will give a few references to Farmers
wanting Cutters this fall: John Eerier, Christian Heas,
Abm. M. Hess, Benjamin Mylin, near Willow Street, Chris.
tian Zimmerman, John Weaver, A. Stouffer, near Goodville,
John G. llcerner, ,Marietti, Benjamin Hoffman, fdaytown,
Jacob Rupp, Illukletown, Benjamin ibildomridge, David
Stnitzfuse, Intercourse, Jacob limble, Gap, Henry Eckman,
Drnmore Centre, Sanders McCullough, Drnmore twp., Jas.
Long, Liberty Square, Israel Tennis, near Chestnut Level,
Benjamin Stoitzfnse, near New Holland, David Landis,
(Fuller,) Bird-in-Hand, John K. Barr, Mount Joy, Jacob
Bachman, near Strasburg, Gideon Kauffman, John Lapp,
near Concord. I could give several hundred names more

.if necessary.
I have also received a frill supply of Coleman's Premium

Farm Chopping Mill with Prosen's -improvement. There
are a great many of our Mills now in use in this county,
and all give very good eatiafaction. The Mill is very much
improved over those sold two years ago. The grinding
parts are 100'percent. harder. There is a Mill running in
PhiLsdelphia which has groundfrom 11,000 to 20,000 bush-
els of grain,and is running yet without havingany repaint
done to it. We will give a few references for our Mills:
John Lerman; Benjamin Leman, John Smucker and Henry
Herr,Leacock twp. James M. Hopkins, Conowingo Furn-
ace, enjamin Hoffman, John IL (holder, Raytown, Jacob
B.Gerber, near fdountville, Peter Grabill, nearPetersburg,
John C. ettrickler, near Salm:lga, Henry Neff, Harvey Brack.
bill, Martin Herr near ' Strasbnrg, Benjamin Snavely,
(Farmer,) and SamueliCharles, Pequea Valley, Benjamin
Bleacher, (Farmer,) Back; Samuel Stultzitute, near New
Holland,: John L. Byler, Smoketown Abraham Nult, Weep
Earl, Abraham M. Hess, Conestoga twp.i
EMMI=M;UMMI

Farmers are Invited to give me a calf, and examine my
stook. of Implements,as.I will sell them on the very best
terms.

Wanted—New Oloverseed, at the highest market price.
ADLYi. R. BARR,

Agricultural Implement and Seed. Warehouse, S. Ring
street, nest door to Lanes',Dry Goods' Store, Lana/niter.

oct 80

kELAWARIO aturius.t. 11.81.
tiIINANCE UUMPAN Y Olt PLIILApsuaLL,

INCORPORATED 1335. -
Make insurance against Loss or Damage; by- Rire oh

Beiklings, yurniture,Stock of Goods, Merchandise, Ann ulu favorable terms as any other reliable 'eompiany.
ASSETS URTar. COMPANY. ,

(Novembei 1;1860.) '
•

'
$lOO,OOO United State.Sper cent. Loan, • $1.00,500.00

115,000 United Statas 6 per cent. Treasury
Notes, (withaccrued Interest,) 1.19,403 31

100,000 Penn 'a Stateb pin cent. Loan, 95,910 00
21,000 6- 21,945 00

~123.080 Phila.:Pa City 6 per cent. Loan, 126,203 37
30,000 Tennessee State 5 per cent. Loan, 24,000 00
50,000 Pennsylvania itallroad tad Mort-, •

gage 6 per cent. 45,000 00
15,000 300 shuns Stock Germantown Gas. .

Company, Interest and Principal
guaranteed by the City of Phila.delphia,_ 13,300 00

5,000 100 Shares Pensylvania saarosa
, C.,mparty, 8,900 00

5,000 100 Shares North Penn's Railroad • - •
Company, 900- 00

80 Shares Philadelphia Ice Boat
and Steam Tug Company, ' 1,200 00

250 5 Shares Philadelphia and Havre
de Cram Tow-boat Company, / 180 40

200 2 Shares Philadelphia Exchange
CoMpariy ' 125 00

1,000 2 Snares Continental Hotel Com-
.Psl37,

$566,700 (Par) Cost $547,335 34 Market TaL, $554366 h
Bills Receivable for Insurances made, 171,06 42
.Bonds sad idortgaßey • 34,50 00
Beal Eetete, • 01,36336
Balances due at Agencies—Preraiums on 51a-

rine Policies, Internet and other debts due
theCompany, ' • $166009

Scrip and . Stock of Sundry Insurance and
other Companfea, • - 2,62660

Cash on hand—lainEduiDrawka,er, . • . 328,673 36
• --- 29,108 61

$604,907 slWILLSAM MAIITIf, Pestilent..
TH014613 O. HAND, VicePresident. '

441661162LY1.21711.N,
J.2141311616114N, Arm; I

• • No.74 N08T2i6117.112NSTEJI2TyLute:weer.
deo 26 ' 8m 50

Q~iPICESS..SPICESIi SPICES t
4,I*PURIi AND NO. 1 GRDIIND •.•

• ..6aNcies,rolNNAlllo.N, ALLBPLOB, OLOYMB..
AM/DUCAR AND 'ENOLIBIi Idth3TARD.'
OAYRRNS P.EPPE.B., NUTMEGS, .MAPB.- •
imp.CARB. BODViALT2BTRR, BALARAMMI.

'CACARAWAY AND COR;TANDICEt BRED.
ASHTON "DAIRY AND "CIROUND'BALF, td. • •
For sale at the Nagle Mills,No. 244 and ;toglfcragrima

street, corner of New,Philadelphia.'

-.a-Purchasers gi• iO4tattadr intaraaiboth
in- qualityand price to' lms34 WNWgwoitiktwldch' war
mused as represented or forfailledißßAdalls aoilaltid

II.OBIESTEAD
ZIL.`I3THAD 808 $lOO. AM;
AND OV/01,-to s desirables.llealth •• •

Sen 4 for
- #PPIY 4!"- • f

Or to001. W. OlSKEMild4.4Bati, .; • •cows c9 ,216 • •

' $. ..., 4 - 4.
-.4 '.44.


